Ordering is easy...
By phone - 01708 640200 / 01279 912008
Just ring and we will be happy to take your order. You can also ring this
number if you want any further advice or details to help you select the
products most suitable for you.

Stay dry with Dri-Line
Established 1992

By email - orders@drilineservices.co.uk
Email your order to the above and we will confirm receipt.

First orders
When you place your first order you will be advised of the day that we
deliver in your area. This will be your delivery day for all future orders.
Cut off time for placing orders is 5pm on the working day prior to delivery.

VAT
Although sales of continence care products for personal use are
exempted from VAT an exemption declaration may be needed. If so we
will advise you and the form can be filled in when we deliver your order.

Returns

Washable & disposable
incontinence products
for both men & women.

We are always happy to take unopened packs back for a full refund.

Payment
Payment can be made on delivery by cash or cheque or you can pay by
debit/credit card when you place your order. We accept most major debit
and credit cards.

proud partner of

Dri-Line Services is a trading name of Dri Days Ltd,
company registration number: 6458937.
We reserve the right to alter prices without prior notification.
FEBRUARY 2016

You phone - we deliver

t 01708 640200 t 01279 912008
FREE delivery on all orders
We offer a regular weekly home delivery service in
your area for all incontinence products.

A warm welcome

Lille small shaped pads

Established in 1992, Dri-Line Services is a family run business supplying a
complete range of continence care products via a personal weekly delivery
service in your area.

This range is designed for light to moderate incontinence.
It provides anti-leakage security, discretion and comfort.
Has a breathable waterproof backing and can be worn with
close fitting pants or ventilated stretch pants (pages 4 & 5).

We believe that a good service, competitive prices and a long term personal
relationship with our customers is very important, and we are committed to
these values. Being one of the largest stockists we carry a full range of high
quality washable and disposable incontinence products for both men and
women - always available when you need them.
All home deliveries are carried out by our own mature and experienced driver.
We are happy to accommodate specific delivery instructions, including key
codes if necessary. You can also ask our driver to bring your goods in and put
them where you need them. We strive to ensure that you have the same delivery
driver every time you order, this helps us get to know any specific requirements
you may have and means you see a familiar face each time.
A high proportion of our work comes through recommendations from our
customers as well as social services, carers and district nurses. In 2009 we
became a proud partner of Saint Francis Hospice, working together for our
local community.

Levels of incontinence
Light incontinence

Absorbency

Product

Pack Qty Price

Light normal: (340ml)
Buy 8 packs and save £8.00

28
224

£5.75
£38.00

Light extra: (600ml)
Buy 6 packs and save £7.50

28
168

£7.00
£34.50

Light super: (830ml)
Buy 6 packs and save £8.00

28
168

£8.50
£43.00

Light maxi: (1030ml)
Buy 6 packs and save £11.00

28
168

£9.50
£46.00

Lille men extra: (600ml)
Buy 6 packs and save £9.00

28
168

£7.50
£36.00

Lille men super: (800ml)
Buy 6 packs and save £7.50

21
126

£6.00
£28.50

Also known as stress incontinence and is when a small amount of urine leaks
out during physical activity, including coughing, sneezing & laughing.

Moderate incontinence
Also known as urge incontinence, when the bladder contracts involuntarily,
leading to a loss of bladder control and not being able to reach the toilet in time.

Heavy incontinence
Large loss of urine and being unable to stop before losing a full bladder.

Bowel incontinence
Also called faecal incontinence and is the loss of solid or liquid stools or wind
with leakage.
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Why not buy the multi packs to save time & money?
proud partner of

saint francis hospice
www.sfh.org.uk
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Absorbency

REGULAR +

Lille large shaped pads

Lille stretch pants

Specially designed for moderate to heavy incontinence.
Durable, discreet non-rustle backing, leak guards. All contain
super absorbent maximising absorbency and odour
neutralisation. Wetness indicator strip. Available in 4 sizes.
These pads should be worn with stretch pants (see below).

Designed for use with Lille Small and Large shaped pads
plus Rectangular and Insert Pads. A longer leg and higher
waist than the ventilated stretch pants. Washable, semi
disposable product. Colour coded sizes for easy recognition.

Product

Pack Qty Price

Regular plus: (1570ml)
Buy 4 packs and save £6.00

25
100

£8.50
£28.00

Extra plus: (2200ml)
Buy 4 packs and save £9.50

25
100

£10.50
£35.00

Super plus: (2740ml)
Buy 4 packs and save £7.00

20
80

£11.25
£38.00

Maxi: (2920ml)
Buy 4 packs and save £9.00

20
80

£12.25
£40.00

Colour

Size

Waist Size

Pack Qty Price

Small

50 - 75cm

5

£4.50

Medium

70 - 90cm

5

£5.50

Large

85 - 110cm

5

£6.50

X Large

105 - 130cm

5

£7.50

XX Large

115 - 140cm

5

£8.50

Waterproof pants
Ventilated stretch pants
A mesh pant to hold Small or Large shaped pads securely
in place. Each size is colour coded for easy recognition.
A washable, semi-disposable product.

Colour
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Traditional plastic waterproof pants have elasticised waist
and legs. Washable.
Size

Hip Size

Qty

Price

Small

32 - 36"

1

£9.00

Size

Hip Size

Pack Qty Price

Medium

36 - 40"

1

£9.00

Small

36" (91cm)

5

£5.00

Large

40 - 46"

1

£9.00

Medium

42" (107cm)

5

£6.00

X Large

46 - 52"

1

£9.00

Large

48" (122cm)

5

£7.00

Buy 3 pairs and save £3.50

3

£23.50

X Large

54" (137cm)

5

£8.00

XX Large

60" (152cm)

5

£9.00

Why not buy the multi packs to save time & money?
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had pads supplied
“ Ibyhave
Dri-Line for many years.

Rectangular classic pads
For light to moderate incontinence. Soft waterproof
backing with adhesive strip to fit inside your own close
fitting pants.

Product

Pack Qty Price

Mini: (400ml)
Buy 8 packs and save £6.10

28
224

£3.95
£25.50

Extra: (722ml)
Buy 4 packs and save £4.55

28
112

£5.95
£19.25

Maxi: (1250ml)
Buy 4 packs and save £4.80

30
120

£7.95
£27.00

“

Absorbency

They are comfortable to
wear and enable me to
stay dry and carry on with
life. It is easy to order and
pay for them and they are
always delivered on time.
I would like to thank the
staff for always being so
kind and cheerful.
Mrs C, Brentwood

Disposal bags
Fragranced tie bags convenient for disposing of pads/pants. Sizes are height
(inc handles) x width.
Size

Pack Qty Price

Small (30 x 18cm)

300

£3.50

Large (42 x 32cm)

50

95p

Insert pads
Designed to be used in conjunction with Large Shaped Pads,
Pull up Pants or Diapers, these pads act as an absorbency
booster. They purposely do not have a waterproof backing
which allows the insert pad to increase absorbency but not
prevent liquid from also reaching the main product.
Absorbency

FREE delivery on all orders
We offer a regular weekly home delivery service in
your area for all incontinence products.
See page 19 for the areas we cover.
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Product

Pack Qty Price

Mini insert: (490ml)
Buy 4 packs and save £4.05

28
112

£3.95
£11.75

Extra insert: (600ml)
Buy 4 packs and save £4.60

30
120

£5.65
£18.00
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Absorbency

Lille flex

Lille pull up pants

This belted brief is designed for moderate to heavy
incontinence. It offers an alternative to all in one briefs or
large shaped pads. Has a waterproof breathable backing.
Available in 2 sizes and 2 absorbencies.

Easy to use, simply pull up and down like normal underwear.
Discreet to wear with a breathable backing so they are
comfortable and kind to your skin. Use the Extra range for
moderate incontinence and Maxi for heavy incontinence.

Size & Hip Size

Pack Qty Price

Medium: (1750ml)
28 - 45" (70 - 115cm)
Buy 4 packs and save £7.00

14
56

£10.50
£35.00

Large: (1850ml)
37 - 53" (95 - 135cm)
Buy 4 packs and save £8.00

14
56

£11.50
£38.00

Medium: (2800ml)
28 - 45" (70 - 115cm)
Buy 4 packs and save £7.00

14
56

£12.00
£41.00

Large: (3000ml)
37 - 53" (95 - 135cm)
Buy 4 packs and save £8.00

14
56

£13.00
£44.00

Bibs
Designed to keep clothes clean, comfortable to wear,
waterproof backed and fire retardant. Easy to fit.
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Product

Qty

Price

Lightweight bib

1

£8.00

Disposable bib

150

£16.50

Absorbency

Size & Hip Size

Pack Qty Price

Medium: (1260ml)
32 - 43" (80 - 110cm)
Buy 4 packs and save £8.00
Buy 8 packs and save £21.00

14
56
112

£11.75
£39.00
£73.00

Large: (1310ml)
39 - 53" (100 - 135cm)
Buy 4 packs and save £8.00
Buy 8 packs and save £23.00

14
56
112

£12.50
£42.00
£77.00

X Large: (1430ml)
47 - 63" (120 - 160cm)
Buy 4 packs and save £9.00
Buy 8 packs and save £27.00

14
56
112

£15.50
£53.00
£97.00

Small: (1900ml)
24 - 35" (60 - 90cm)
Buy 4 packs and save £6.00

14
56

£11.50
£40.00

Medium: (2090ml)
32 - 43" (80 - 110cm)
Buy 4 packs and save £8.00
Buy 8 packs and save £21.00

14
56
112

£12.75
£43.00
£81.00

Large: (2090ml)
39 - 53" (100 - 135cm)
Buy 4 packs and save £8.00
Buy 8 packs and save £23.00

14
56
112

£13.50
£46.00
£85.00

X Large: (2090ml)
47 - 63" (120 - 160cm)
Buy 4 packs and save £9.00
Buy 8 packs and save £26.00

14
56
112

£16.50
£57.00
£106.00
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Absorbency

Hartmann pants

Lille fit diapers (all in ones)

The Hartmann Molicare Mobile range of pull up pants
offers similar solution to the Lille product but the range
begins with a light/discreet option for managing lighter
incontinence.

Available in 2 absorbencies, the extra plus pads are suitable
for moderate urine losses and/or faecal incontinence.
Whilst the maxi pads are suitable for heavy/severe
incontinence. Has a breathable backing so they are kind
to your skin and comfortable to wear. It is easily fitted and
secured by 4 reusable tapes. Anti-leak cuffs and the front
elasticated waist band give extra protection against leakage.

Size & Hip Size

Pack Qty Price

Small: (395ml)
24 - 36" (60 - 90cm)
Buy 4 packs and save £6.00

14
56

Medium: (395ml)
31 - 47" (80 - 120cm)
Buy 4 packs and save £7.00
Large: (489ml)
39 - 59" (100 - 150cm)
Buy 4 packs and save £9.00

14
56
14
56

£11.00
£38.00

Size & Hip Size

Pack Qty Price

£11.50
£39.00

Medium: (2650ml)
32 - 51" (80 - 130cm)
Buy 4 packs and save £8.00

24
96

£14.25
£49.00

£13.00
£43.00

Large: (2840ml)
41 - 59" (105 - 150cm)
Buy 4 packs and save £9.00

24
96

£16.25
£56.00

X Large: (3200ml)
43 - 63" (110 - 160cm)
Buy 4 packs and save £9.00

20
80

£16.50
£57.00

Small: (2190ml)
23 - 39" (60 - 100cm)
Buy 4 packs and save £8.00

20
80

£11.00
£36.00

Medium: (3370ml)
32 - 51" (80 - 130cm)
Buy 4 packs and save £8.00

20
80

£14.75
£51.00

Large: (3580ml)
41 - 59" (105 - 150cm)
Buy 4 packs and save £9.00

20
80

£15.50
£53.00

X Large: (4060ml)
43 - 63" (110 - 160cm)
Buy 3 packs and save £6.50

20
60

£18.00
£47.50

Medium: 805ml)
31 - 39" (80 - 120cm)
Buy 4 packs and save £9.00

14
56

£13.00
£43.00

X Large: (1119ml)
51 - 67" (130 - 170cm)
Buy 4 packs and save £14.00

14
56

£18.00
£63.00

Hartmann diapers
For moderate incontinence with a soft and discreet textilelike backsheet and soft inner cuffs to help prevent leakage.
This Extra Large product accommodates a greater hip size
than the Lille range overleaf.
Absorbency
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Size & Hip Size

Pack Qty Price

X Large: (1600ml)
59 - 69" (150 - 175cm)
Buy 4 packs and save £14.00

14
56

£19.00
£62.00

Absorbency
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have found Dri-line
“ IServices
a very efficient

Lille fluff underpads
Disposable chair and bed pads made from the same
superior materials and technology as the pads which are
worn; this helps to ensure peace of mind. Fluff filled for extra
absorbency & comfort. Available in 3 sizes.

and helpful company.
Deliveries are made
on time, and there is
always time to discuss
the needs of the service
users. Suggestions are
made sensitively, and
items can be tried to see
if they are appropriate.
If they prove to be
inappropriate, then
alternatives are
discussed and the staff
are always patient and
willing to assist.

Size

Pack Qty Price

24 x 24" (60 x 60cm) (1170ml)
Buy 4 packs and save £7.00

30
120

£10.00
£33.00

24 x 30" (60 x 75cm) (1280ml)
Buy 4 packs and save £10.00

35
140

£13.50
£44.00

24 x 36" (60 x 90cm) (2090ml)
Buy 4 packs and save £8.00

25
100

£11.50
£38.00

“

Inco underpads
Each underpad has a waterproof backing, sealed around all
four edges to prevent leakage. These pads can be used for
all types of incontinence.

Care Professional, Essex

ial
c
e
Sp fer
Of

Size

Pack Qty Price

23 x 30" (57 x 75cm)

200

£39.00

Buy 3 packs of Lille
Wetwipes for only £8.50
See page 16 for product details.
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Washable bed pads (also known as Kylies)

Allergon
waterproof bedding protection

Standard bedpad
Absorbent bed pad with quilted top for comfort & dryness.
Guaranteed for 200 washes. Excellent value respecting the
need for economy. No tuck in flaps so suitable for any size
bed. Non slip backing. Absorbs a capacity of 3 litres.
Size

Qty

Price

36 x 36" (90 x 90cm)
Buy 2 and save £5.00

1
2

£17.50
£30.00

Unipad tuck in
Bed pads with traditional tuck in flaps. Has a slip resistant
waterproof backing.

Mattress covers

Duvet covers

Size

Qty

Price

Size

Qty

Price

Single: to fit 2ft 6"

1

£16.00

Single

1

£45.00

Single: to fit 3ft

1

£17.00

Double

1

£60.00

Single: to fit 3ft 6"

1

£19.00

King

1

£70.00

Size

Qty

Price

Single: to fit 4ft

1

£21.00

36 x 36" (90 x 90cm)
Buy 2 and save £6.00

1
2

£23.00
£40.00

Double: to fit 4ft 6"

1

£23.00

King: to fit 5ft

1

£25.00

Pillow covers

Qty

Price

1

£8.50

Washable chair pads

Waterproof bedding protection

Provides protection for your favourite chair or for use in the
car. Has a waterproof backing. Available in various colours or
floral design.

A value range giving 100% waterproof protection.

Absorbs a capacity of 1 litre

Qty

Price

1

£12.00

Any Questions?
Please feel free to call us: 01708 640200 / 01279 912008.
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This is a best seller, a range of waterproof mattress
protection. The top is soft absorbent 100% cotton terry;
laminated to waterproof, breathable, virtually undetectable
polyurethane back soft to the touch and noiseless in use.
Cool in the summer, warm in the winter anti allergy,
dust mite proof and machine washable.

Product

Qty

Price

Single mattress

1

£10.00

Double mattress

1

£14.00

Single duvet

1

£16.00

Double duvet

1

£22.00

Pillow cover

2

£7.50

Draw sheet (66 x 36")

1

£4.00
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Lille wet wipes

Tenaset wash cream

Large wet wipes, moist skin cleansing wipe formulated to
minimise the risks of allergic reactions.

This wash cream has been developed as an effective
alternative to soap and water. No need to wash it off.

1 pack
Buy 3 packs and save £2.30

Pack Qty Price

Size

Qty

Price

80
240

250ml

1

£4.00

1 litre

1

£11.50

£3.60
£8.50

Readiwipes super

Gloves

Semi disposable cloths, can be used as flannels, these soft
and absorbent wipes are a good strength whether used
wet or dry.

Our range of gloves are available in sizes Small, Medium,
Large or Extra Large.

Pack Qty Price
1 pack
Buy 6 packs and save £4.00
Buy 12 packs and save £14.00

100
600
1200

£4.50
£23.00
£40.00

Shampoo

16

Qty

Price

Shampoo (8oz)

1

£4.50

Shampoo (16oz)

1

£7.90

Box Qty

Price

Latex: Powdered or Powder Free
Buy 10 boxes and save £10.50

100
1000

£5.95
£49.00

Vinyl: Powder Free, Natural or Blue
Buy 10 boxes and save £10.50

100
1000

£4.95
£39.00

Wash glove

Hair washing can be difficult for those with mobility issues
or confined to a bed. This special shampoo has been
specifically designed so that is does not need to be rinsed
out. Use like a normal shampoo and then simply towel dry.
Product

Product

Waterproof plastic-lined wash
glove designed to offer superior
protection and hygiene.
Put your hand inside the glove
and use to clean the body

Pack Qty Price
60

£6.25

Pack Qty Price

Aprons

Disposable aprons.

100

£3.95
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been a customer
“ ofI have
Dri-Line Services since
they started the business
and I cannot praise them
enough. They are always
very friendly , polite and
helpful and very efficient.
Their products are a very
good standard. I would not
hesitate to recommend
them to anyone who may
need their products.
Thank you very much to
all at Dri-Line.

“

Mrs E, Romford

Your questions answered
Is there a delivery charge?
No, we do not charge delivery on orders of any value.

How do I know if you deliver to my area?
We currently deliver to the following postcode areas:
RM1 to 17.
IG1 to 11.
CM4, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24.
E4, 6, 7, 11, 12, 13, 17, 18.

What is my delivery day?
We deliver to each area on the same day every week.
When you place your first order you will be advised
of your day according to your address.

Do I have to order every week?
No, you’re free to order as and when you like, you are
not tied in to anything.

I am not always at home on my delivery
day, what can I do?
If you pay by card we can arrange for our driver to leave
the items in a safe place at your address. Alternatively you
can nominate a neighbour to accept your delivery for you.

Are the deliveries discreet?
Yes, Our delivery vehicle is plain white with
no company details on it at all. The driver will
normally bring the items to your door in a plain
box or bag.
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